
Third Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

And no doubt, if she _______________ Gyp's birth, they
__________________.
1.

(survive) (go)
had survived

would have gone

If the old horse __________ any wayward impulses left, his Mexican bit
_____________________ them.
2.

(have) (subdue)
had had

would have subdued

You ____________________ great harm to your Emperor if you
________________.
3.

(work) (succeed)
would have worked

had succeeded

If he ____________ her radiant in happiness, pride and love, he
__________________ no differently.
4.

(find) (feel)
had found

would have felt

If it _______________ for my dead body, he ____________________ in
here and killed you.
5.

(not/be) (rush)
had not been would have rushed

It __________________ better almost, less sordid, if he ____________
something worse.
6.

(be) (mean)
would have been had meant

You ______________________ if you ____________ one apple.7.
(perish) (eat)

would have perished had eaten

If any enemy ____________ towards him now, he
______________________ no warning.
8.

(creep) (receive)
had crept

would have received

If he ________________ our wider information, he ___________________
that, among savage races, the worships of the stars, of the dead, and of
plants and animals, are interlaced by the strange metaphysical processes of
wild men.

9.

(possess) (know)

had possessed would have known

I don't know how long the little rabbit ___________________ there
wondering at the sudden change if something __________________.
10.

(stand) (not/happen)

would have stood
hadn't happened

If I __________ any sense, I __________________ that he meant to be
revenged upon me.
11.

(have) (see)
had had could have seen
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So lucky, because, if he ______________, it ___________________ an
awful bother.
12.

(get out) (mean)
had got out would have meant

She knew that he __________________ only too relieved if she
_____________ in love with some one else, and had been taken off his
hands.

13.

(be) (fall)

would have been
had fallen

I don't think I _________________ last year if Janet ________________
me.
14.

(pass) (not/help)
'd have passed hadn't helped

__________________________ if he ____________ all?15.
(what/he/say/?) (know)

What would he have said had known

The wound was a sword-thrust, received from twenty to twenty-four hours
before, but no skill ___________________ him if it __________________ to
without delay.

16.

(save) (passive/look)
could have saved had been looked

If he _______________ this season with me he __________________
fully that, and I had intended to pension him after this winter, to provide that
so long as he lived he should have his fish and rice every day.

17.

(finish) (do)

had finished would have done

If they ___________ together all the time they
_______________________ each other more than they did now.
18.

(be) (not/love)

had been
could not have loved

If I ___________ any resentment of the tricks he had played on me it
______________________ utterly.
19.

(feel) (vanish)
had felt

would have vanished

It was quite what he __________________ himself if he ____________.20.
(say) (dare)

would have said had dared
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